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St. Martin's Gri in. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 272 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.8in. x 1.0in.Ohio, 2135. For Davis Morrow,
perfection is not an aspiration but a daily reality. Like all Superiors (Priors), Davis has been primed since conception to be smarter, stronger, and
more graceful than the lowly Imperfects (Imps) who first rejected, and now are denied, the Priors medical advancements. A fiercely ambitious
ballerina, Davis is preparing for the rigorous trials that will earn her a place in the international Olympiads, and she has put her trust in her father
and the protection his mayoral platform promises: total segregation of Priors and Imps. Then she meetsCole, a mysterious boy who leaves her with
more questions each time he disappears. She has no idea that Cole has his own agenda: that he is in fact an Imp, a rising star in the bloody and
popular underground cage-fighting tournament called the FEUDS, and that he has every reason to hate herand that, despite all his best efforts, Cole
is finding himself as drawn to Davis as she is to him. Suddenly, Priors start disappearing. A virus is spreading. Searching for its source, Davis begins
to rely more and more on the elusive Cole, and Cole in turnmust question his hatred of the Priors when he discovers Davis is in more danger than
anyone elsefrom this virus that will soon consume the entire community. Can he save her Can a ballerina anda boy from the wrong side of the
tracksfind the source of the deadly virus and stop it, even from across their great divide This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may
arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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NIrV Outreach BibleNIrV Outreach Bible
Biblica. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 1344 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.6in. x 2.5in.This low-cost New International
Readers Version Bible (NIrV) is affordably priced for giving away, and is a very effective translation for children,...
Save BookSave Book
»»

El DesafEl Desaf
B&H Espanol. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 256 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.4in. x 0.8in.Los autores del xito de librera
El Desafo del Amor para matrimonios han creado El Desafo del Amor para Padres, una...
Save BookSave Book
»»

DK Readers Invaders From Outer Space Level 3 Reading AloneDK Readers Invaders From Outer Space Level 3 Reading Alone
DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 48 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x 0.1in.Are aliens from other planets
visiting Earth Read these amazing stories of alien encounters -- and make up your own mind!...
Save BookSave Book
»»

Shepherds Hey, Bfms 16: Study ScoreShepherds Hey, Bfms 16: Study Score
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 22 pages. Dimensions: 9.4in. x 7.1in. x 0.0in.Percy Grainger, like
his contemporary Bela Bartok, was intensely interested in folk music and became a member of the English...
Save BookSave Book
»»

The Day I Forgot to PrayThe Day I Forgot to Pray
Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 28 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x 5.8in. x 0.3in.Alexis is an ordinary five-
year-old who likes to run and play in the sandbox. On her first day of Kindergarten, she...
Save BookSave Book
»»
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